Abstract -This paper discusses development aspects of a wireless network of mobile autonomous Robotic Intelligent Sensor Agents deployed in the field for active investigation of multipre environmental parameters. The collected sensor data are fused in a world model, which is available to remote human supervisors as an interactive virtual Virtualized Realiry Kevwords -intelligent sensors, mobile agents, distributed sensor networks, wireless sensors, multi-sensor data fusion, behaviorbased robots, Virtualized Reality ' ", human computer interaction. environment model.
Monitoring environment parameters is a complex task of great importance in many areas such as the natural living environment, industrial or laboratory hazardous environments (biologically, radioactively, or chemically contaminated), pollutedtoxic natural environments, water treatment plants, nuclear stations, war zones, or remote difficult to reach environments such as the deep space or underwater, [ 161, [ 171, and [ 181.
The objective of our project is the development of a new generation of autonomous wireless Robotic Intelligent Sensor Agents (R-ISA) for complex environment monitoring. Monitoring is done by continuously collecting sensory data from a distributed network of stationary and mobile Intelligent Sensor Agents (ISA) deployed in the field. These data, which are of different nature, are then fused in a world model, which is remotely available to human supervisors a s an interactive virtual environment model. Human operator expertise is still needed to carry out monitoring tasks requiring a higher level of intelligence. A proper control of these tasks cannot be accomplished without some telepresence capability allowing the human operator to aperience the feeling that he/she is immersed in the remote, out o f the harm's way, Vrtuaiized Reality Environmenl (VRE), (193. The VRE is a generalization of the computergenerated, essentially synthetic, Virtual Environment (VE) concept. While still being a computer generated multi-media world model, VRE is based on information about the real/physical world objects and phenomena as captured by a variety of sensors. In order to find efficient solutions to the complex perception tasks, the humans will have to combine their intrinsic reactive-behavior with higher-order world model representations of the immersive VRE systems.
The human-computer interface (HCI) should couple the human operator and the VRE as transparently as possible.
Having a VRE model of the natural environment that is monitored would also allow for the off-line training of the personnel and as a virtual prototyping environment for no-penalty what-if experiments.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Monitoring natural uncertain environments is a task that is very much dependent of each application. The complexity of this task is function of the nature of the parameters and the nature of the environment to be monitored. The type of sensors, their number and their bandwidth, the difficulties acountered while deploying the sensors in the field, the reliability of the sensory data and of the data communication network, are all requirements that have to be considered when designing the intelligent sensor agents and the distributed sensor network architecture. Integrating the partial and heterogeneous sensor-views of the environment into a coherent VRE global model, which has to be easy to use by a c o m puter controller as well i6 by a human operator is another important aspect to be considered.
The architecture of the distributed intelligent sensor system for environment monitoring, shown in Fig. 1 , consists of both sfafionaty ISA s and mobile R-ISA 's, a wireless communication network, a shared multimedia VRE, and HCI for the human supervisor.
A multi-sensor fusion framework, [ZO] and [21] , deals in a consistent way with a diversity of measurement data produced by ISA's. Such a multi-sensor fusion system has to (i) organize data collection and signal processing from different types of sensor, (ii) produce local and global world models using the multi-sensor information about the environment, and (iii) integrate the information from the different sensors into a continuously updated model of the system. In order to avoid fatal errors and reduce the effect of the communication delay, we are using a distributed virtual environment allowing maintaining a shared world model of the physical environment that is explored, [3 I].
The "time clutch" and "position clutch" concepts proposed in [29] , are used to maintain the coherence between the nformation acquired from different sensors agents measuring parameters of the same object or environment region.
We are currently investigating a multisensor data fusion mechanism by integrating heterogeneous sensory data into a composite model of 3D object shape, surface and material properties, such as texture, elasticity, heat transfer characteristics, radiation (EM, thermal, radioactive, optical, etc.), and contact forces. Using a unique composite model of the objects could be more efficient than using a separate data stream for each sensing modality. A unique composite model has an inherent synchronism between all the properties used characterizing a given object in the environment. A variety of sensors should be available to cover all four perception phases of the environment parameters: far away, near to, touching, and manipulation. R-SA's should be able of selective environment perception focusing on parameters that are important for the specific task and avoid wasting effort on processing irrelevant data. Different sensor planning strategies are reported for the placement of sensors in such a way as to get optimum performance during specific sensing tasks 
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL ROBOTIC PLATFORM FOR A MOBILE lNTELLlGENT SENSOR AGENT

IV. HUMAN AIDED WORLD MODELING IN VRE
Using a Head Mounted Display for augmented visual virtual reality and a haptic feedback system, the human operator controls the operation of the remote ISA's.
The haptic human-computer interface, Fig. 3 , allows the human operator to get through hisiher own sense of touch and force a direct feeling of the contact phenomena that a specific ISA experiments while exploring the environment.
The human teleoperator "manually" integrates raster images received from the onboard auto-focus camera equipped with a IR range finder, Based on the POSE sensor data and using hidher interpretation of the composite raster images of an object seen from different vantage points, the ground-based vertices of each object model are then assigned to specific locations on the displayed 2D occupancy grid of the environment, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The 3D position of the above ground vertices is inferred from the specific shape of the polygons seen from different point of views, [45] . The interactive virtual reality display allows the human operator to choose between the purely geometric 3D model of an object and the raster image of that object. The operator has also the possibility to inquire about the position of any object on the displayed occupancy grid, Fig. 6 . The operator can change these parameters, which will result in an instant modification of the world model. The resulting 3D wire-frame model is ready to be used for the VRE. It is also sent to the R-ISA's on-board autonomous controller. Human-to-human communication and cooperation require a common language and an underlying system of shared knowledge and common values. In order to achieve a similar degree of machine-to-machine i-bot interaction and cooperation, an i-bot social framework should be developed to allow for the management of heterogeneous functions and knowledge for a large diversity of i-bots. All ISA are by definition instinctive information seeking agents. When the costs of deploying sensors agents is prohibitive, R-ISA's would benefit from having survival behaviorhstinct, cooperation skills, [27] , [53] , and [54], adaptation and learning abilities, as well as evolutionary capacity.
In order to take full advantage from these characteristics, R-SA's should have modular reconfigurable structures, [55] , with accessible and easy to assembly/disassembly components. RISA's should be able to cannibalize/recycle other agents that are operationally dead, which otherwise will be abandoned in the field. Providing R-ISA's with such a behavior would contribute to the i-bot species survival, [56] .
Operational resources of the incapacitated RISA's will be cannibalized (e.g. taking over the energy reserves, sensors and other spare parts) and used either to upgrade the opemtional capability of other surviving RISA or they can be combined making a new operational R-ISA's from the incapacitated agents.
Recycling the resources of the operationally dead agents will increase the efficiency of the surviving R-ISA's, which will improve the quality of the global monitoring mission. This recycling wilt also be ecological wise as it reduces the amount of the operational dead agents abandoned in the environment. In order to facilitate recycling, each R-ISA should have a status advertising mechanism telling other agents about its job related functional qualification and heaIth level.
Cooperating agents should be able to work together with other mobile RISA's or stationary ISA's toward the overall goal, which is to maximize the information acquired from the environment. For instance, two cooperating R-ISA's could assume the best relative positions in order for them to get a stereo image of a region of the environment. Or, a R-ISA could illuminate the subject for another RlSA to take inages. This cooperation should also allow modular R-ISA's to permanently or temporarily couple forming new structures better adapted to solving specific problems. For instance, two or more R-ISA's can couple to make a bridge over a trench, or one could be helped by another to get over an obstacle.
An evolutionary mechanism would allow a RlSA to pass over to other R-ISA's the learning experience and behavioral genes they acquired while operating in the field, [56].
Each R-ISA is supported at the hardware level by a real-time resource management system using the QNX reaktime operating system. However, another higher-level resource management framework is needed to address the communication needs of the agents. This framework should work at a level that's higher the classical network protocols, [SI, and even distributed computing frameworks such as CORBA, which provide mainly distribution transparency. Heterogeneous ISA's cannot realistically be expected to talk exactly the same language. However, they will share domain-specific knowledge, which may be expressed by each of them in a different dialect. Accordingly, the communication management framework should define a domain specific semantic for common knowledge and functions. This framework is expected to act as a universal translator between different dialects, 1571.
In order to provide a flexible extensible open framework dlowing for interoperability, methods should be developed to allow different agents to exchange the grammars describing their own dialects and to learn to understand each other. This way, the agents would be able to advertise their own functions, search and discover providers of required services, and express their needs in a collaborative environment.
XML (Extensible Markup Language), [58] , could provide high-level protocols for exchanging information between different information appliances. XML provides syntax br building a formal DTD model, which describes relationships between elements and attributes of each class of documents. Since a DTD gives a standard format for information related to a specific domain, it could be used to simplify the achange of information between different sources that refer to the same domain legardless of the internal format of each source.
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